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I. Phrsiologisches

Ansrx.ecr
Detailed in iita analyses by electron and proton
microprobes have confirmed the presenceof silver in solid
solution in chalcopyrite from the Izok Lake Zn-Cu-Pb
deposit, Northwest Territories, and in that from the AgPb-Zn orebodi* l-:7 at the Hilton mine in northwestern
Queensland,Aushalia. Silver content in chalcopyriteranges
from 266 to 560 ppm for an lzok Lake sample and from
l4l4 to 2900ppm for a Hilton mine sample.Minimum levels of detectionwereestablishedat about 200and < l0 ppm
Ag for the electron and proton microprobes, respectively.
Proton-microprobeanalysesalsoindicatethat the lzok Lake
chalcopyrite contains between 38 and 72 ppm indium.
Keywords: silver-bearingchalcopyrite, silver, indium, electron microprobe, proton microprobe (micro-PDG),
Izok Lake, Northwest Territories, Hilton mine, Quee,nsland, Australia.
SoI\dr\lArRE
Des analysesdetailldes in situ par mi&osondes 6lectronique et protonique ont permis de constater la prdsence
d'argent en solution solide dansla chalcopyrite du gisement
de Zn-Cu-Pb d'Izok Lake dans les Territoires du NordOuest, de m€me que dans celle des veines mdtallifBres de
Ag-Pb-Zn l-7 de la mine Hilton dans le Nord-Ouest du
Queensland(Australie). La teneur en argent de la chalcopyrite d'Izok Lake varie de266 t 560 ppm tandis que celle
de l'6chantillon de la mine Hilton varie de l4l4 i 2900ppm.
Les limites de d6tection sont &ablies d environ 200 et < l0
ppm d'argent, respectivement,pour les microsondes6lectxonique et protonique. La microsondeprotonique d6montre aussi la prdsence de 38 i 72 ppm d'indium dans la
chalcopyrite d'Izok Lake.
Mots-clds: chalcopyriteargentifdre, argent, indium, microsonde dlectronique, microsonde protonique (microPDG), Izok lake, Territoires du NordOuest, mine IIilton, Queensland(Australie).
INIRODUCTION
Minor elements in sulfide ores have been inves-

tigated intensivelyfor over a century. Fleischer(1955)
summarizedthe available widely scatteredinformation for those sulfides for which the most data had
been obtained, namely galena, sphalerite and wurtzite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, marcasite, pyrrhotite and
arsenopyrite. For the bulk silver content of chalcopyrite, he tabulatedthe resultsof 8 determinations,
which cover the renge 10 to 2300ppm. In addition
to these analyses,Hawley & Nichol (1961) determined the trace-elementcontent of a number of chalcopyrite samples from copper deposits and of one
samplefrom a gold mine. They obtained mean concentrationsof silver of 91 to 310ppm in chalcopyrite
from the copperdepositsand 165ppm in that from
the gold mine. In a study of ore depositsof the Rossland area, British Columbia, Thorpe (1967)summarized available information on the precioru-metal
contents of chalcopyrite. Most of the information
availablewas relatedto invetigations of its gold content, with minor data on silver. However, in several
copperare very
cases,the correlationsof silver ver.t?rs
good, and led Thorpe to the conclusion that silver,
as well as gold, had been deposited as a solid solution in chalcopyrite. The calculated average total
concentration of precious metals in chalcopyrite
from the Rosslandarea i$ about 1200ppm. Information from two of the mines, namely Le Roi No.
2 and Centre Star, indicate a silver content in chalcopyrite of approximately 900 ppm.
Unfortunately, these earlier investigations of
minor elements in sulfides were based on bulkcompositiondata obtainedoa e1ssamples,concentrates and mineral separates'with no knowledge of
whether the elementsoccur in solid solution or within discretemineral impurities. The use of the electron microprobe for in sr'fz analysis has minimized
the need for mineral separation, but routine
wavelength-dispersionanalysis will not give'better
than 500ppm sensitiriityfor most eledents. Increased
operating current and longer counting times lower
thesedetectibnlimits. Somemodern instruments are
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capableof lCI-200 ppm for certain elementsin sulfide minerals. Recently,new instruments,namely the
ion and proton microprobes(Micro-PDG), havebecome available. These can provide in sila analyses
with detectionlevelsbetter than 10 ppm. One of us
(LJC) has been investigating the presenceof trace
quantities of platinum-group elements@GE) in sulfide minerals and recentlyhad the opportunity to use
the proton microprobe at the Max-Planck-Institut
fiir Kernphysik in Heidelberg for analysis of silver
in chalcopyrite (Cabri et al.1983).
The purpose of this paper is to report the trace
silver contents of chalcopyrite using electron- and
proton-microprobe data. Thesedata showthat silverbearing chalcopyrite is a major source of silver in
the Izok Lake massive-sulfide deposit, Northwest
Territorie Gfarris 1982),and is conlirmed in the Hillsa ming, northwesternQueensland.There are various methods used to indicate minel lad variable
isomorphous substitution in minerals. Hey & Gottardi (1980)outlined the two kinds of terms currently
usedin mineralogical nomenclature: namesand adjectival modifiers. Aa adjectival moditier is an adjective that givessomeinformation on the chemistry
of the mineral. Examplesare: "argentian", "silverrich" or "silver-bearing" in English. Argentiferous
chalcopyrite, on the other hand, is not recommended
in the report of Hey & Gottardi (1980).For chalcopyrite with low contents of silver, argentian or
silver-bearingare appropriate. We havepreferred the
latter modifier, altlough longer, as it clearly defines
the chemistry.
ANanyrrcar METHoDS
Electron microprobe
Material Analysis Company (MAC) microprobes
were used at ttre Canada Centre for Mineral and
Energy Technology (CANMET) and the Geological
Survey of Canada (GSC) to carry out the analyses
of silver-bearing chalcopyrite from the Izok Lake
depositand the Hilton mine. The instrumentswere
operated at 25 kV with a specimencurrent on chalcopyrite of 0.07 x 10-6 amperesand a counting
time of 1@ seconds.The X-ray line usedwasAg Zo;
standards of synthetic PbS with 0.4 w.olo Ag and
synthetic CunFerS6with 0.12 wt.Vo Ag were used.
Background counts were determined from a silverfree chalcopyrite with the wavelength spectrometer
positioned on the Agtro peak. The minimum
detection-limit (MDL) was established as
3VN", whereN" is total backgroundcounts on the
chalcopyrite.
Proton microprobe
The Heidelberg protou microprobe @osch et ol.

1978, 1980)was used for a few analysesof silverbearing chalcopyrile from the Izok Lake depositand
the Hilton mine. Piecesof ore cut from drill core
from both depositsweremounted in araldite as a 2.5
cm polished sectiontogether with the standards,synthesizedat CANMET, that wereusedin the electronmicroprobe analyses.The analyseswere performed
at a beam crurent rangiingfrom 120to 180pA at 4
MeV using a I mm Al absorber (to suppressttre lowenergy part of the spectrum) in addition to the
150-pmBe foil, placed in front of the Al absorber
(to stop backscatteredprotons in order to prevent
X-ray production in the Al absorber). The X rays
from tle target are detectedwith a Kevex Si(Li) detector fitted with a 50-pm proton shield. Data acquisition was done with an on-line computer, and
analysis times were about one hour each at an ac'
cumulatedchargeof about 0.9 pC. In contrast to the
electron-microprobe analyses, the Ag/(a line was
used.
The grains for analysiswere carefully selectedby
microsco,pii observation followed by SEM study to
confirm, in particular, the obsenceof inclusions of
silver minerals. It should be stressedthat no silver
minerals were found in this particular polished section, thus making it highly unlikely that inclusions
of silver minerals occur below the surface. This is
an important considerations,sinceprotons probably penetrateabout 50 pm.into this type of material.
The beam-contamination spot, about 6 x 6 pm,
was checked by SEM study again after analysis.
Electron-microprobe analyseswere later made in the
contamination area causedby the proton beam in
order to compare results for the samearea. Further
detailson typical contaminationspotsmade by the
proton beam are grven in Cabi et al. (1984).
SrLvnn-gsARINcCHarcoPYxrrs
On the basis of detailed ore-microscopic investigations of Ag-Pb-Zn orebodies l-7 at the Hilton
mine in northwestern Queensland,J.F. Riley (iz
Knights 1983)was the first to report, by electronmicroprobe analysis, silver-bearing chalcopyrite as
a major silver contributor in an ore deposit.This was
found to be so in orebodia l-3, and the mineral was
also identified as aminor contributor of silver in orebodies 4-7. Analyses indicate an average of 2000
ppm silver in solid solution. There has not been,
however, a thorough published documentation of
quantitative fu si/z analysesofthe silver-bearingchalcopyrite to demonstratethe presenceof the silver in
solid solution. The phenomenol sg tartli5hing of sulfide minerals suchas chalcopyrite aud tennantite has
long been recognized, and Thorpe et al. (1974 fu$.
reported a possiblecorrelation betweenthe rapid rate
of tarnishing of chalcopyrite from the Kidd Creek
mine, Timmins, Ontario, and its silver content.
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Later, Chen & Petruk (1978)observedsimilar'!ehavior on chalcopyrite from the Heatl Steelemine,
New Brunswick. In 1980,Chen el a/. undertook a
study to ascertainthe nature of the tarnish products
and to correlatethe rate of tarnishing with silver concentration. This study showedthat when chalcopyrite
is in contact rvith silver minerals, especially native
silver, it undergoesrapid tarnishing that appearsto
be causedby the surface diffusion of silver onto the
chalcopyrite, followed by a reaction to form an
Ag2S filn. Using AES (Auger Electron Spectroscopy) combined with ion-sputter depth-profiling
techniquesand optical microreflectometry, Remond
et a/. (1982)investigatedcolor changesand Ag diffusion in chalcopyrite inclusions within an Ag2S
matrix. Their observations are consistent with the
results published by Chen et a/. (1980).
IZOK LAKE
Occurrence and mineralogy
Izok Lake is locatedat 65o39'N, 112o49'W,in
the northern part of the Slave strustural province,
Northwest Territories, about 366 km north of Yel-
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lowknife and 300 km south-southeast of Coppermine, the two nearestmajor settlements.The geologa
and exploration history of the massive-sulfidedeposit
are given by Money & Heslop (1970 and Bostock
(1980). Briefly, the deposit occurs in Archean
metavolcanic rocks of the Precambrian Shield. The
rocks are highly metamorphosedand recrystallized
and have undergone at least three major phasesof
folding. The deposit consists of a stratabound volcanogenicmassive-sulfideore, metamorphosedto the
amphibolite fasies. To date more tha\ 12 million
tonnes of indicated ore grading 13.7t/o2n,2.820/o
Cu, 1.42t/oPb and 70.3 g/tonne Ag have beenestablishedby drilling. In 1981,one of us @CH) undertook a detailed study of the ore microscopy of
the Izok ore to define its mineralogy, particularlythe
silver minerals and their distribution. The major ore
minerals are pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, magnetite and galena, with minor to trace
amounts of gahnite, tetrahedrite, gudmundite, arsenopyrite, pyrargyrite, native bismuth,
meneghenite,bournonite, boulangerite,two new sulfosalts, cosalite, nuffieldite, tennantite, stannite,
electrum,allargentum, dyssrasite,native silver, acan-
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Welght Percont Cu
Frc. l. Correlation between the copper and silver contents of ore from the central zone, hole 33, Izok Lake deposit,
N.W.T, Each dot represetrtstlte assayvalue for a five-foot interval.
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thite, polybasite, stephanite,molybdenite, valleriite,
breithauptite, cassiterite,covellite, digenite,cubanite,
sternbergite and cobaltite. The principal minerals
that account for the silver content are chalcopyrite,
galena, tetrahedrite, pyrargyrite, native silver and
silver-antimony compounds.
Hrr,roN MNe (ORE)
As outlined by Kniehts (1983),the }lilton ore consistsofabundant spheroidaland euhedralpyrite, in
addition to pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena, and
minor amounts of chalcopyrite,marcasite,arsenopyrite and numerous silver-bearing minerals.
Altlough more highly deformed, the ore is very similar to the lead-zinc oresat the Mount Isa mine. Silve1 minslals, in approximate order of importance,
include pyrargyrite, freibergite, native silver, silverbearing chalcopyrite, stephanite, argentopyrite and
dyscrasite.
ANarvrrcan

freibergite, and pyrargyrite. Theseobservationsand
the absenceof a tarnished surface (e.g., an Ag2S
film) strongly suggestedthat silver-bearing chalcopyrite is the principal source of silver. Based on
the detailed mineralogical observations, a line was
establishedto pass through or close to those data
points for which the silver values could only be correlated with chalcopyrite (Fig. l). The line corresponds to a silver content of 500 ppm in
chalcopyrite. Most of the data points abovethis line
representsectionsof core in which the ore was found
to contain traces of silver-bearing galena, tetrahedrite or pyrargyrite. Microprobe analysesof associated silver-bearinggalenagavevaluesfrom 0.07to 0.29
wt.9o Ag, average0.15wt.Vo. Becausegalenais the
princrpal lead-bearing mineral in the drill core,
minslal distribution and assaydata show that chalcopyrite accounts for 76s/oof the silver and galena
for 990, with the remainder accounted for by tetrahedrite and pyrargyrite. Other parts of the ore
deposits give similar trends, although with chalcopyrite apparently accounting for a lesserproportion of the total silver.

Assay data
Erec"rnoN- AND PRoroN-Mrcnopnoss ANerysss
The presenceof silver-bearing chalcopyrite in the
Izok Lake depositwas suggestedby a correlation between the copper and silver contents of drill core as
determinedby assaydata. Figure I illustrates the assay values for each five-foot interval for Hole 33.
This drill hole is located in the central part of the
ore zoneand intersected318.3feet ofmassive-sulfide
ore containing 5.5890Cu, 0.5690Pb, l4.l4t/o Zn,
2.55 ozJton (87.4e/tonne) Ag. Detailedore-microscopy of samplesrepresentingeachfive-foot assayinterval established either the absence of, or the
presenceof only trace amounts of, known silver
minslals, e.9., silver-bearing galena, tetrahedrite-

TABLEl.

Results of the electron- and proton-microprobe
analysesare given in Table 1. All analysesrepresent
the sameareasexaminedwith both instruments.During the earlier stagesof this study, pure Ag metal
was used as a standard, but the results were consistently lower than those obtained using other standards containing low contents of silver. In our
opinion, the use of pure metals as standards for tle
determinationof trace amounts doesnot yield results
of the greatestpossible accuracy, largely due to uncertainties in matrix corrections.
It was determined, after many electron-micro-

ELECTR0NANDPR0T0N-!.IICR0PR0BE
DATA*0N SILVER-BEARING
CHALCoPYRITE
Electfon mlcroprobe
2.
l.

IZOK
IMK
IMK
IZOK
Hi I ton
Hilton
Hi 1ton
l.
2.
3.
4.

I ZCPI

r7cP2
r7tr4
I ZCPs
HCPl
HCPz
HCP3

2 9 1t
612 x
433!
452 r
1759 !
3170 !
2349 !

116
245
173
l8l
264
476
352

266 !
560 t
390 !
4 1 3I
1 6 0 9!
2900 r
2149 !

106
224
156
165
241
435
322

Proton mlcroprobe
4.
3.
467 ! 70
451 1 68
427 ! 64
436 r 65
1 7 2 9t ' | 7 3
2630 t 263
'1762
x'176

382 t
369 r
349 !
357 1
l4l4 1
2151 !
l44l !

57
55
52
54
l4l
215
144

t s i n g s y n t h e t l c ( P b , A g ) sw i t h 0 . 4 %A g , u n c o r r e c t e d .
u s i n gs y n t h e t i c ( C u , A g ) q F e s S
wei t h 0 . 1 2 %A g , u n c o r r e c t e d .
( b i n g s y n t h e t i c ( C u , A g ) l F e s Swsi t h 0 . 1 2 %A g , u n c o r r e c t e d .
(
F
e
,
N
i
,
P
d
F
S
;
Lbingsynthetic
w i t h 0 . 6 5 %P d , c o r r € c t e dw i t h m a t r i x c o r r € c t i o n
p r c g r a mo f B l a n k ( 1 9 8 2 ) .

. All values are Ag ppm.
MDL30 for electrcn rnicroprcbeis 200 ppm. nDL 30 for proton nicroprcbe analyses
ranged from 8.4 to 8.6 ppmfor lzok and from 9.0 to 9.7 ppmfor Hilton.
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probe analyses, that the synthetic (Cu, Ag)aFerSg
standard was not as homogeneous as originally
thought. Therefore, for the electronmicroprobe, a
larger number of spot analysesthan is usual (i.e.,
8-12) weremade on this standard,thus giving greater
confidencein the valuesreported in Table 1. Matrix
corrections lvere not applied to the electronmicroprobe valuesreported in Table I becausedata
corrections, uging a modified version of the EMPADR VII computer program of Rucklidge &
Gasparrini (1969), did not produce significantly
different results when compared to the uncorrected
electron-microprobe data. On the other hand, the
proton-microprobe analysesreported are, unfortunately, calculated by reference to only one spot
analysis on the standard, subsequentlyfound to be
heterogeneous. This may explain the slight unsystematicvariation between electron- and protonmicroprobe results, though we are unable to evaluate the effects,if any, oftemperature changesduring the analyses. Lower concentrations of silver,
however,were obtainedfor the proton-microprobe
analysesby using a homogeneowPd-dopedsynthetic
standardand applying the matrix-correctionprogram
of Blank (1982).Another mechanismpossibly accounting for only fair agreement between all the
r"to1s might be related to the mobility of Ag in a
chalcopyrite matrix (Chen et al. 1980),also reflected by the inability to quench a homogeneousAgbearing isometric solid-solution (Cabri, unpubl.
data). Comparison of analytical results for Pd contained in solid solution in pentlandite, on the other
hand, shows excellent correspondence between
electron- and proton-microprobe results, to within
t8% (Cabri et al. 1984).
Indium was determined in the Izok chalcopyrite
and sphalerite, and the latter also contains Cd (Figs.
2, 3). Interestingly, no In was detectablein the three
analysesof chalcopyrite from the Hilton mine (MDL
In= < l0 ppm), for which one spectrumis shownin
Figure 4. The presenceof Cd and In in the Izok
sphalerite are not unexpested,but silver was not detected(MDL Ag = < l0 ppm). Though no standards
for In or Cd were available, the concentrations of
these elements (Iable 2) were calculated using the
matrix-correction program of Blank (1982).Both In
and Cd were calculated with referenceto Pd in the
synthetic pentlandite standard.
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Ftc.2. X-ray spectrum of silver-bearingchalcopyrite from
the Izok Lake deposit with 4 MeV proton excitation
using a Si(Li) detector and Al and Be as absorbersfor
Fe and Cu (which now appear at much reduced intensities). Note the high peak-to-background ratio for Ag
and In peaks. IZCPOI analysis.
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Fro.3. X-ray spectnrm of sphalerite associatedwith the
silver-bearing chalcopyrite from the Izok lake deposit.
Operating conditions as given in Figure 2. Presenceof
Cd and In readily detectable, bu1 no silver. Note that
the ZnKa peak is less than the K0 due to the Al absorber. IZSPOI analysis.
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Detailed in situ atalyses by electron- and protonmicroprobeshave confirmed tle solid solution of silver in chalcopyrite. Owing to its grcater sensitivity,
the proton microprobe shows great promise for
studyingtrace-elementgeochemistryof minerals, and
of sulfides in particular.
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Ftc.4. X-ray spectrum of silver-bearingchalcopyrite from
tie Hilton rqine produced using conditions as specified
in Figure 2. The spectrum clearly shows that there is
no In peak. HCPOI analysis.
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PROTON-MICROPROBE
DATAT(IZOK)

chalcopyrite

-qoantitutiu.
(1" a,
^"lyr*
t ;..*I..;rt
-::
of sulfidesfrom Sudbury and Stillwater by proton
microprobe.Can. Mineral.22' (in press).

?A + 1?

I ZCPI
tzcP2
lZCP4
IZCP5

n.d.
n.d.
n.o.

72t25
62!22
4l s 14

sphalerl te

rzcP(sP)
3
IZSPI
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22A x 46
263 I 53

2084 ! 417
2228 ! 445

t all valms are ln ppmi tr n.d. a not det€cted
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